
BUSH STREET
A BOULEVARD
The Removal of the "Ghost

Car" Looks Favorable
for That Change.

The Principal Eeal-Estate Own-
ers on the Street Line Give

Their Views.

The Necessity of Having One Street

Tree Prom Bell-Ringing and
Heavy Trucks.

The removal of the ghost car from Buah
street by the Supreme Court has given
the property-owners hope that now the
street may lie put in condition.

John W. Murphy, proprietor of the St.
George stables on Bush street, near
Kearny, speaking for himself and Mr.
fceymour, the owner of the property, said
yesterday: "Ihave but one opinion, and
that is that Bush street should be a boule-
vard right through from one end to the

other. Now, let us look at it ju-^t as itis.
Bush street leads right through tbe center
of the City, taking its starting point
from the leading hotels and principal
business sections of the downtown portion

of the City. Itis the only street between

Pacific and Market that hai no railroad
on it. It iead9 direct to Central avenue
and from the--e to the park or the military
reservation.

"Thiß street should by all means be pre-
served as a driveway,> over which ladies
could get out of the commercial center to
the suburbs wi.thout the danger of being
run down by streetcars and wagons."

Mrs. Mary AY. Newman, proprietress of
the "Wentworih Hotel, at 617 Buan street,
owns upward of $100,000 worth of property

on the line of Bush street. She lias re-
Bided in San Francisco since 1549. She
said: •'Well, lam so clad that our Su-
preme Court Has at iast rendered a deci-
sion and one which willrelieve the people
of the presence of that horrid nightinaj-e
known as the Bush-street perambulating
ghost, that had scared the children and
Bet the dogs wild by its presence, when on
extraordinary occasions it did make its
appearance on the street.

"Yes,Iam in favor of a boulevard right
through ironione end to trie other. But
before this is done Iwant the street put
in proper condition. Iwant the '49 oid
cobble-stones taken up and a modern
pavement put down. We paved Bu?h
Btreet thirty years ago with cobbles when
cobbles cost a fortune to put them down.
At that time me City accepted the street
and promised, so far as 'official promises'
would imply, that the street would be
kept in a good condition for all time to
come. How faithfully that promise has
been kept ruay be seen from the fact that
during the past thirty years not $1 wonh
o' improvement lias ever been put on the
street from Grant avenue to .Powell street,
and on the lower portion only by the
property-owners at their own expense.

"There is no reason why this street
should be so neglected. Itis the only
street leading out of the heart of the City
that has no cars on, and consequently

< hould be reserved for driving purposes.
Over it ladies and children could drive
without fear of being run down by trucks
a«nd butcher wagons. 1have contributed
m.v share to the mud to dispossess the
ghost service, and Iam ready to continue
the good work to put :he street incondi-
tion as a boulevard, and 1 hope every
progeny-owner on the line of the street
will put his shoulder to the wheel now
and obtain that to which we are entitled."

Tbf sentiments expressed by ttie above
speakers are inharmony with the opinion
of the great majority of residents and
properiy-o\\ a«r« on the entire street from
one en'i to tne other. Allfavor a boule-
vard. The cou'Jiuou oi the street at the
western end could liarvlly be any worse
than it is. irince Mayor Ellert tore up
the rails the street has not been touched

—
the rutholes are mere to-aay that were
made then, with no attemnt to rill them
in, while the blocks between Kearny
and Powell streets retain old '49 round-
headed coDbi<*»touee, over which itis dan-
gerous to drive.

On the return of the principal down-
town hotel proprietors a meeting will be
lield and soiur decisive action taken with
reference to calling the attention ot the
Supervisors to the boulevard scheme.

HEATLEY'SWILLINVALID
Judge Coffey Refuses to Admit

the Disputed Document
to Probate.

Important Question of Law Argued
Yesterday by Attorneys High-

ton and Paige.

Judge Coffey decided an important
point in probate law yesterday in the
matter of ilie estate of the late Edward D.
Heatley.

A paper purporting to be the last willof
the deceased was bled for probate. It was
a curiosity from the fact that it partook
of the characteristics of an olographic
willin some respects, yet it contained an
unfinished attestation clause showing an
intention on the part of the writer to
have it executed in the usual statutory
manner.

Attorney H. E. Hiehton objected to the
admission of the will to probate on the
ground that it was not a will or even the
semblance of a will. There are two modsa
of making a will

—
itmay be olographic or

itmay be executed by attestation.
This willis not olographic because it is

sot signed, and therefore fails in one of
the essential jequirenients of the code. If
it is to be considered as a will to be
attested, then the provisions of the statute
must be strictly construed and the attesta-
tion clause beine incomplete, there is no
validity to the document. He drew the
attention of the court to the fact that the
Supreme Court of this State has decided
that there is no inherent right to dispose
of property by testamentary action, and
that therefore the control of this matter is
entirely within the power of the leiysla-
ture. In all tbe States the courts hold
that tbe presumption is against a paper
that is incomplete.

Attorney Paige, speaking for the pro-
ponents of the will,too* a contrary view.
He ihoueht that the court ought to inquire
into the intention of the decedent and to
allow that intention to govern in a case of
this kind.

This document was found in an en-
velope with three other wills that had
been drawn and executed in accordance
with the law, but they bad been mutilated
and obliterated by Mr. Heatley, who had
evidently intended to substitute this
paper as bis will.

Mr. Highton replied that so far as the
presumption of fact could be considered
the finding of this paper with other docu-
bifuta bucu as bad been described iuai-

cated that the deceased had been making
some memoranda to guide Him ia the

future execution of a wili.
Judge Coffey held tbat Mr. Highton s

position was the correct one and refused
to admit the will to probate. Tlie man-
agement of the estate, which amounts to

.-bout $50,000. was awarded to Public Ad-
ministrator Freese. Itwas announced in
court that the debts would leave very

little for the heirs.

AMONG THE WHEELMEN.
Entries and Handicaps for the Cali-

fornia Cycling Club'n Five-Mile
Road Kaco To-Day.

The following are the entrants and
handicaps for the California Cycling Club's
five-mile road lace, to take place this
morning at 11 o'clock over the Sau Lean-
rtro-Haywards course:

C. J. Blrdsall and A. B. Johnson, scratch;
William Casey. William Dohrmann. R. A.
Coulter and Thomas H. While, 15 seconds;
H. P. Egeberg, F. Moller. L. Olson and A.
Theisen, 30 seconds; A. Strei, K. Ward, J. J.
Van Dyne and J. C. Falbe, 45 seconds; Will-
iam H." Reid, W. Tnoixas, R. Carmen and A.
Keilberg, 1minute; E. Egeberg, C. Loude-
man, T. Bush, William Sansrsier and A. Lar.«en,

1minuie 15 seconds; Capt* inF. 3. Robbins
and E. Lovedeck, 1minute 30 seconds; F. N.
Bent and IKnryF. Wynne, 4 minutes.

Captain Robbins will take over a club
run on the 9 o'clock broad-gauge boat to
witness the event.

Peck, the crack amateur of Yuba City,
who made such a splendid showing at the
two Sacramento meets, is now located in
this City, and has cast his lot with the
Bay City Wheelmen. In sucn fast com-
pany ne should be perfectly at home, and
they willbe sure to bring out all the speed

there is in him.
John W. Leavitt, the popular local

Cleveland agent, has gone East to the
home factory to consult in rela:ion to 1898
models. He will begone about a monin.

Tbe Terrill brothers of this Ciiy, who
went to France to try the racing game
there, made an inauspicious beginning on
June 25. Harry was third in his trial
heat. "Bob" won his trial heat but was
third by three lengtns in the semi-final.
They can be depended upon to do better
after more trainine, however.

THE FIELDING GOOD.
Exciting Game Between the

Santa Cruz and Fresno
Teams Yesterday.

The Principal Feature of the Game
Was the Excellent Fielding of

Both Teams.

Probably the beat game of the season
was that played at Central Park yester-
day afternoon, when the "Beach Combers"
of Banta Cruz defeated the Fresno Repub-

licans by a score of 4 to 0.
The principal feature of tho game was

the superb fielding of both teams. In the
sixth inning the Fresno men began to get
a trifle too much excited and allowed their
opponents to score four runs. Tney
quickly recovered themselves, however,
and made a strong but unsuccessful at-
tempt to regain what they had lost.

The score is as follows:
FKKBN-O. ab B. bh. SB. Pa a. E.

Gilbert, c. I. 2 0 0 0 10 1
Brittan, 3 b 4 0 0 10 10
« hance. c 4 0 2 2 7 0 2
Waggoner, 1b 4 0 0 0 12 0 1
Button, r.i 4 0 10 0 0 0McCarthy, a. s 3 0 10 2 3 0
Decker, V! b 4 0 0 0 2 a 1
Hayes. I. f 4 0 110 0 0
'ihompson, p 4 0 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 27 0 5 4 24 10 5
Santa Cbuz- ab. B. bit. SB. po. a. k.

\u25a0Williams, b.s 4 0 0 0 3 3 0
Arrellaoes, 2 b 1 0 0 5 3 0
Devereaux, 1b. 2 f 1 0 1 7 0 0
i*irib. c. t. 3 10 0 10 0
£. Daubenblss, p... 4 110 2 10
Burge, 1. i 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
C. Daubeubiss, c... 4 0 0 17 10
McUra'-h, r. f 3 0 10 0 0 0
>aab,3b 2 0 0 0 IV]

Totals 28 4 2 2 26 10 1
BL'Nrt BY INKINGS.

Fresno 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Buseblls 1 2 1110 0 0 o—6

Santa Cruz 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0
•—

4
Base bus 0 10 0 0 10 0 •—a

SUMMARY.
Sacrifice bits—Briltan. Barge. First base on

error*—Fresnos 1, Santa Cruz 3. hirst base oa
called balls— Fresnos 2, Santa Cruz 5. i.eti on
bases— ;>'re>nos 8, Sam* Cruz 5. struck out—By
Thompson 6. by C Daubenbiss 7. Hitby pltcber—
t'llbert, .Nain. Double play—Decker to Wasgoner. Passed ball— Cliauce. Time of game— One
hour and 30 minute*. Umpires

—
O'Neii andFogariy. OUicial scorer— D. A*.Kn>wles.

SOUTH OF MISSION CHANNEL.
Sheet- Water Bay and Mudflat Valley

Being Filled la.
The "Long Bridge" that at one time

served as a connecting link between San
Francisco proper, the Potrero and South
San Francisco, like a great many other
pioneer landmarks, is a thing of the past.

The water-sheet and mudflat that
stretched from tue hieh water line on the
southern side of Market street to the
shoreline of the Potrero Heights is al-
most now filled in and transformed from
its original condition into a prosperous
business section, tenanted by lumber
merchants. At the present rate of filling
it willonly be a few years more until the
entire water-sheet and inutiil.it become*
the receptacle of sufficient garbage to dis-
possess the salt water tenant that had oc-
cupied the flat by pre-emptionary right
since the days of Adam.

With the tillinginof Mission Bay comes
the leveling of Blue Rock Hill,which
stood on the summit of the present line of
Kentucky street. The cause which led to
this wonderful tran'ormation of hill and
mudflat was the locating of manufactur-
ing industries such as the Western Bugar
Refinery by the entert risir.g Claua
Spreckels, the Union Iron Works, rolling-
mills, rope walks, ana last, but not least,
Bntchertown.

Mission Bay that was is destined to be
"The lumber-yards" of this City, except,
of course, that portion which the South-
ern Pacihc Railroad Company willrequire
for its use as frelght-^h'ds and side-
tracking its cars. Potrero Heights arc. to
a certain extent, being built unon by
tiirjftymechanic-* who have settled there
with their families. Inthe meantime Long
Bridge has disappeared, and in its stead
has come Kentucky street, with its electric
line of cars and heavy-laden trucks trav-
ersing its broad surface, hauling mer-
chandise and building material for the
general public.

At the present time work at the Union
Iron Works is not rushing. The building
of the Japanese man-of-war and the one
for Uncle Sam is being pushed along
qu etly. with no rush. The men are some-
what disappointed at the failure of the
Scotts in not getting the contract for the
prooosed gunboat; but, yet, they have all
the work they can attend to in the shop

for the next year.
Itis rumored about the Potrero that as

soon as the Fair estate is settled the Union
Iron Works willget control of the rolltng-
milJs. This branch of industry is run-
ning somewhat behind of late, and those
on the Southern Heights who are in a
position to know say that if the Scotts
once get contro. of the works things will
change for the better.

The temporary absence of the police
from the Potrero by order of the head of
the department is being felt, as several
petty thefts have been committed during
their absence in the City.

Civic and Social Duties.
On next Friday evening CoionelJamea F.

Smith will lecture at Potrero Opera-house on
"The Civicand Social Duties of Young Men."
The affair willbe under ihe direc ion of the
members of Poirero Council No. 74, Y.M. I.
Tickets are complimentary and may be ob-
tained at 8t Teresa's parochial residence, of
any member of Potrero Council or at the Y.
M. I.rooms, Parrott building. A fine pro-
gramme willbe rendered. u-lore the lecture.

TENDER LIVES
YOU MAY SAVE

Touching Appeal to Chil-
dren and Young Women

to Lend a Hand.

Vice-Cursed Victims Who With
a Little Aid May Breathe

Hope's Glorious Air.

Some of the Eureka Society's Far-
Keaching Work Which Is Crip-

pled for Lack of Funds.

The following extracts from a letter
written by one of the Eureka Society for
tha Prevention of Cruelty to Children
contain some heartrending evidence of
the necessity for action among the City
flotsam and jetsam. The writer appeals
especially to the sympathies of the young
people who, from the cases cited, may be
induced to stoop down from their spheres
of safety and innocence to help brine
nsbore ?ome of the shipwrecKed live*
which surround them. The appeal runs:

The cheerful young people of our City have
often Deen taxed, and generously donated
their share toward the many calls for charity.
The wants 01 me poor man have been sup-
plied through the generous ana kind public,
to whom now, in the name of true Christian
charity, wo appeal, in benalf of the little chil-
dren who seek aid at the hands of the Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

Ye mothers and fathers, whose hearts are
filled with thanksgiving to the Creator for
the boundless joys which the possession of
you' little darliugs fill your very souls, think
of cruel parents who desert helpless babes
and, casting thorn from them, with bluer
curses and pitiless blows, leave them alone,
starving aud moaning, only to be found by the
officers of this society and saved from cruel
li.a ii foe mo, life allotted them upon this
earth.

To you, little ones, whose lips are yet moist
with the kisses from a tender mother's lips,
and the echoes of a noble father's blessing
ring as sweetest chimes, reverberating from
every corner of your heart, do I,one of the
directors of this society, plead witha mother's
love for aid.

Send your little mite to keep up this noble
cause. Bo not shrink from sending the small-
est coin. A blessing will follow every cent
you part with.

Let me tell you of a case where an infant of
three months was rescued from a drunken
mother at a low lodginx-house on Mission
street. Lyingon a filthybed stupid with arink
the mother of this helpless babe ro;led from
side to side, almost crushing this tinymorsel oi
iiumanity,whose pinched, emaciated features,
whose hollow, hungry eyes would draw tears
irom the most hardened. This woman was
arrested for cruelty, but owing to a loathsome
disease was sent to the County Hospital in-
stead of a jail. The ravages of disease and
drink soon caused her death, but the littl•
one provided for by the society now crows
and coos in a comfortable house.

Little ones whose baby sisters lie soft in
their downy cradles picture the helpless in-
fants racked with pain, hungry and cola,
whose little hands are stretched out now
pleading for your tender hearts to succor
them. What you give comes irom your dear
parents, for you can plead to them in your
own sweet way better thxn I. Your mite is
their offering. Willyou beg tor it?

Upon the mantel inour office is the photo-
erapn of little Willie Buckmaster, 18 months
old. Trie child was brougnt there by his
father, Henry Buckmaster. The b«by looked
like a negro; the injuries inflicted upon his
lace Utd blackened aud bruited Uis ieatures,

discoloring them to that extent that one would
never iiave Ueeiued him while.

F lluw me to a wretched house on Harriet
sireei. What a picture of poverty and fill!)'.Five
littlechildren, half-clad, unkempt and hungry,

la the care of a drunken couple carousing in
the s»n:e room. Tne father and mother, off
on a debauch, had left the little ones to wit-
ness ;he utter degradation of their caretßkers.
Kotairusmf bread lobe seen; iiobing but
the cursed drink in a battered can. Uid they
dare ask iur food? Ihey would be answered
by a curse and a blow; and shuddering and
huddled together, they awaited the return of
the inhuman monsters, who through tear of
arrest, have never returned These rive chil-
dren hhve tteei: taken charge of by the society,
who placed them In the Infants' Shelter.

'
The wail of a suffering Lab.- echoes far

down ina mother's heart. Ihave seen tears

in a strung man's eyes when he looked at the

faces of hoiue oi the poor, abused and bruised
babies-

Far outin the country Stella Rissman. a fa*r
girlof M>. lias been provided with a home in
an excellent faintly. Rained by a man eight
years her senior, this child oi poverty came to

the rooms of the society in vain to piead
forrighting her wrongs. Bank refusa. was
all thai she mot with. She had sinned— she
must sun* r. Could her father us \u25a0 his strong
arm iiher delense? In a cell,inan insane
asylum in Denver, he is, as if he had never
lived; no kind mother to warn heroi dancer

—
her mother wasdend. Whom could she turn to?
To the soci ty— which tided her over her dark-
est hours and'onened the r ight path on which
to turn her t.red feet. God grant the way be
clear.

Still another case, but one where the be-
trayer was nrrestid and after forcible persua-
sion the wrings were righted, and Kosie Nel-
son, only 17 years oi uue, througn the in'er-
vention oi the society, saved from ignominy
and the la-tini; birthright of shame spared
her child. The ooupie at list accounts are do-
ingnicely and comparatively happy.

To you young women who are happy in the
confidence of pure mothers, honored brothers
and nub.c sweethearts, do Iappeal for your
little inite to aid. tho c "more sinned against
than sinning." Don't repeat the oid words.
"Oh, they are wicked, they are sinful." You
do not know how some of these poor girls
have hungered for a kind word, a caress;
something :o remind them that they too
should know nappy homes and loving fire-
sides. Alleager for heart food, they learn too

late that the tempter's flattery and promises
are but lies, and they are lost to hsppiness
and drift where? Our daily papers will an-
swer that question.

Shall they have a haven ol rest? Shall they
be deprived the right of prostrating them-
selves at the foot of the cro^s as did the Mag-
dilen of Scripture? Shed for:n your light of
kindne-s and love and send your mite to help
the forsaken.

The coming to this world of an unexpected
sunbeam to bless the home and hearth, to
she i its priory around, is hailed with sacred
joy;buttne entrance into this world of the
child of sin and sorrow is but an additional
and poignant grief, to the suffering mother,
who knows not where to lay her head. What
will become of this child? Is it to bo aban-
doned? Must it die, this innocent one, who
is notresponsible for the dreadful inheritance
it has hi en fated to bear as a burden through
this life?

No, not while this society exists; not while
there are cood mothers and virtuous wives,
to whom we now plead. And you will help
us, we beg of you, gather in the sheaves and
lav them at tne feet of your Master. .

Useless are the symp«thizine tears shed over
the recital of cases such as Ihave enumerated
if a helping mite comes not with them. I
have written to children and to women be-
cause itis the first time Ihave ever openly
asked for their gentle hands to dispense
charity. To them willIplead, that they in
turn may enlist the good-will and assistance
of the generous fathers and brothers, who are
always willingto add their share to a noble
cause.

-
This society was organized April1, 1897.

Its president, Mrs. John Pettee, is untiring in
her efforts to do good; its secretary, Frank
Holbrook, an energetic worker, ever ready to
go in all corners of the City at the first call of
distress. We:hope to build an institution
whose charity shall be looked upon with pride
and its success merited. 'Will tne public give
us a helping hand? Send your contributions to

us and we willgratefullyand proudly acknowl-
edge each gift, from the smallest coin, and
pray God to bless you for it.

The merer that Is warm and true
Mug lend •helpln« hanct;

For ibrne who tulle,yet full to do,
But "buildupou the »and." •

Q9B . Mrs. N. a,
Director of Eureka Society for Prevention of

Cruelty to Children.

I.«iely Circle, C. of F.
The tenth anniversary of Lorely Circle No.

26, Companions of the Forest, F. of A.,willbe
celebrated on Wednesday next by a grand
ball in Social Hall, in the Foresters' building.

WELLS FARGO
WILL BUILD

The Company toErect a Fine
Structure on Second

Street.

Many Workingmen Are Engaged
inClearing Ground for the

Foundation.

Extent of the Land Owned by the
Corporation on the Site of the

Street North of Mission.

The buildings which have long stood on
the east side of Second street, north Irom

Mission street to tne iine of Jetsie and
east from Second to Anthony, are being

demolisned to clear the ground for a pro-
posed new structure to be raised by Wells,
Fargo & Co. The corporation owns the
iromage on Second street, from Mission
lo the wall of Rediugton's big store, and
at one time the managers of the company

talked of putting up a building to cover
the entire area of ownersnip. This wouid
have been done if the Southern Pacific
Company, wnich desired ample accommo-
dations in that quarter, had not been
tied ud by a long lease of the present
quarters in the Union Trust building.

The new building of Wells, Fargo &
Co., for which plans are being prepared,

willhave a frontage of 160 feet on Second
street and a depth of 112 feet on Mission.
The east line of the building will be on
Anthony street, wnich runs irom Mission
north to Jessie. The new structure can,
therefore, be entered from three streets,

and Jessie street can be used as an avenue
to connect with First. The company's
new home is to be six stories high and
willbe equipped withall the modern ap-
pliances. The company purchased the
land at a reasonable figure, paying less
than $1000 a foot for part oi the tract. It
is a hue piece of property, and it is said
that tne building to adorn the land will
present features of ornament as well as
qua itie-. of convenience and durability.

Tne four-story building on .New Mont-
gomery street, now occupied by ttie ex-
press company, belongs 'o the Sharon
esiate, and tue story goes that Wells,
Fargo &Co. pay $2000 a month rental lor
the premises. When the agent of the
Sharons was asked to diminish the rent
he responded in independent style that
the building could be rented for that
figure belore it was vacated. Time will
determine whether his judgment was cor-
rect. By reason, in part, oi the little dif-
ference oiopin:on concerning the value of
the piemises), San Francisco willgain an-
other new modern building, and Mis-ion
street willcontinue to grow in importance
as a business thoroughtare.

FEEOITA VALLEY LIGHT3.
A Proapeet of Obtaining Additional

School Accoinniodutiong.

Preciia Valley Improvement Club at its
meeting in Grabam's Hall on Friday

Inight was somewhat buoyed up in spirits

at the prospects of getting additional elec-
tric lights as also enlarged school accom-
modation lor the benefit of tne cnildren of
tne district. With reference to the lights
hopes were given by a communication
from Supervisor Rivers promising that
tne request for electric lights would be
conceded as soon as the light fund was re-
plenished. It was decided to place the
nine lights needed at the followingpoints :
Ripley and Harrison streets, Stoneman
and Harrison streets, Twenty-sixth and
Bryant streets, Army and De Haro streets,
California avenue and Montezuma street,
Shot well and Aztecs reets, Treat avenue,
between Precita avenue »nd Stoneman
street. Army and Vermont streets, Peralta
and Ruiledt-'e streets.

The special committee appointed at the
last meeting ot the cluo to urge upon the
Supervisors the necessity of putting side-
waiks on Army street, between Mission
an '. Alabama, and also between San Bruno
roaa and De Haro street, reported that
the committee of the board received the
application and promised to give the mat-
ter its earliest consideration.

Progress was reported on the work al-
ready commenced in the district, as iol-
iows: The sewering of Precita avenue
from Alabama to York; the tillingin to
the street grade of the block bounded by
Folsom, Harrison. Array and Precita ave-
nue, and the grading of Precita avenue.

School Director Burns, chairman of the
.BuildingCommittee, reported to the com-
mittee tnat temporary quarters for school
purposes wii'. be openedou the Ist of the
month at Potrero avenue and Costa
streets. Accommodations will be pro-
vided for the younger children. The ex-
ecutive committee was instructed to again
visit the Supervisors' Finance Committee
and impress upon them the neces ity for
providing funds for a scuool building of
at least four classes.

PRIZE-FIGHTS GALORE.
Entertainments That WillTake

Place During Au-
gust.

The Kational Club Has Booked the
Only Contest That Will Be

Worth Going to See.

Judging from the immense gatherings
of people who pay liberally to witness pu-
gilistic contests in this City, there can be
hardly any reason to believe that a rush
of local sports to the gold fields willresult
next spring.

Six thousand people paid sums ranging
from $1 to $5 to witness the Dixon and
Hawkins fight on Friday evening, and
that is a good evidence that the middle
class of citizens are not financially on the
ragged edge.

The gallery was packed to such an ex-
tent with humanity that admission was
refused to many.

Fisticuffs is the only sport that pays in
this City, and the people who delight to
witness a hot scrap will resort to any
m>?ans to "digup" the price of an admis-
sion ticket.

August promises to be the banner month
of the year so far as prizefighting is con-
cerned, as tuere area number of "enter-
tainments" announced. Itis only reason-
able to suppose that some of the clubs will
have their wings weli singed, as tuere is
really only one tight on tue tapis that will
be worth seeing, and that is tne Green aud
Walcolt contest of twenty rounds.

The projjramnie of tights arranged so
far reads: Everbardt ami Kelly, August
4. under auspices of U c Empire Club;
Green and Walcott, under National Club
management; Needbam and Gallagher.
St. George's Club; Griilin and Smith,

1 Columbian Athletic Association; Joe Me"
Auliffe and Stelzner, Eureka Club, and

1 other viluus are yeito be heard from.
Truly San Francisco is rapidly becom-

ing the Mecca of the prizefighter, but there
inu.lt b.1an end to all things, and doubt-
less the end of the prizefighters' string

—
that is from present indications —

is not as
far off as many people suppose. In a few
months hence they will be heading for
Klondyke.

Refused to Prosecute.
The cases of Mrs. Christina Morganson

charged with assault to murder, and August
Harry, charged with assault with a dcaiily
weapon, were dismissed by Judge Joachini-
sen yesterday as neither one cared to prose-
cute the other. Barry had been livlne with
the woman, who had lefther husband, and on
tellingher that lieintended to have nothing
lurther to do with her she shot him in the
neck. The woman claimed she acted in selt-
defense.
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NEW TO-DAT.

•••*•*••***•••••***•*••***\u2666*
"THE CREDIT HOUSE." J* Six Stories High. *\

IReal Rest %*
Like you got in grand- }.'*mother's rocker down on the + •

J farm. The .McLean swinging +."
J rocker. realizes all your happy }!*dreams of comfort. Solid oak, J{spring seat. Tastefully, uphol-> ••*

stered in moquette. Come inJ .*and rest in it. \u2666 •
* -
iVelvetCarrets, with border to match, *.

"

Isewed, lined and laid, 85c a Yard.
•* Velvet Hall and Stair Carpets, 80c. *•*

Tapestry \Carpets, guaranteed "not to J*
sprout, 60c a Yard. ... ....-*" J',

J Clover' Leaf Design White Enamel *.IMetal Beds, brass trimmings, three sizes. *
J»6 00. ; . *
t M. FRIEDMAN&CO. J
$ 233-235-237 POST ST., 5*

130-132-134 MORTON ST., , JJ (Near Stockton). 4-*
OPEN EVENINGS. . *

Kadway's Ready Relief for Sprain. Bnil«e»Bore Muscles. Crnnipi, Barm, Sunburn-. Hack.
•Che, Headache, Toothache, Rheumatism Neurmlgta, Lumbago. Ihiernally for all bowel 'pains,
••lie. diarrhoea, dyseuiery, . cholera inoroui. amilckness, nausea, etc. AllDruggist*.

NOTION DEP'Tc
A COMBINATIONCLEARANCE A

OK XIBBO NB—Odd shades, V
-

moire, groa grain, allsilk—
'

.'
Was Now "'P V

700 yds of No. 2(V-inch). 7 '\u25a0,'•. 3c A. f840 yds of No. 3 ( 8/4-i ch).lor 40 «>U
'
f46U yds of No. 5 (1- inch ).1 '

\u0084c r»c \u25a0 ?• •
410 yds of No. 7 (Hi-inch) tSc 71..0 O • "
460 yds <if No. 12 (2- lnch).Ssc l'-4V2o V •

(Prices average less than half.) 0
FANCY MESH TUXEDO VEIL- Q \u25a0

INO ITHCH I DOT- "If\C ABlack, brown or navy,18-inch. X\) VJ \u25a0

Clearance price Yard JL

A NEW KID GLOVK-Made es A
pecially for our trade, a thr c- tt \u25a0

clasp, embroidered-uack glove j»t^
In the latest shades. Per eel Q1.25 '••\u25a0"

flu Ask to see iv Sizes 6V2 to«E) 1 »\u2666*
6si Pair "0*.

WHITE PEARL BUTTONS— A
biglot onour tables to-morrow jjj^ •.

at the following quick sale * -
prices: »»„

16 line 4c doz 22 and 24 line. doz W
18aad2J Hne.scdoz |26 and 30 line.9c doz --;•• ...
200 YARDS OF SILK COAT fU

BINDINO-Good staple co ors "-.-
In dark shades, i/2-inch wide, QC jjju \u25a0

regular price 6& To be closed -i wt*
out at •_^l

- Yard fU
IMITATIONTORTOISE SHELL «\u2666*

HAIK ORNAMENTS AND »i'<*
SIDE COMBS-The regular 15c, 10lC •
18c and 20c lines. Your choice 1

—
•,' TJ^fduring sale Set ..*.

k<
BELT BUCKLES-Durlng clear- ]oic «

ance sale we willsell regular -I—v; *J*
l»c belt buckles for Each i*—

4* .
Ask for our great dollar glove—the _«-

••Alice"—allsha es and sizes. jjJJ?-—
\u25a0

*
/ (LNCORPORATEDI

937-945 Market St., |J|
SAN FRANCISCO.***************i

I HALE BROS

CLOAK_DEPT.
Allwe can say is that these goods are ex-

actly as we represent them. The reductions
and values are inducement enough. Argu-

ment is unnecessary.

A WRAPPER SPECIAL.
40 REGULAR $2 PEKCALE WRAP-

-I'hKS willbe paced on sale 8 a. m.
to-morrow, mostly lightcolors, sairt ©I.29
front, well made, perfect tit. Come «Ipi
ear.v for choice Each

(Mailorders filled ifin time.)

DUCK SUITS,a neat little affair with
cutaway jacket, blue or black, with. hair stripe squares, a «styllsn as can <n»<?.25
be, perfect nt, sizes 34 to 38. Clear- «JP^
anco price Each

CLOTH CAPES, green or purple, ele-
gantly lined with heavy silk, pret-
tily trimmed—

Former price— slo ?l-\ $15, $16 SO
Reduced to-$7 60, «8, *8 50, $10

We have Just received a new line of
FIGURED ALPACA BKLBTB, ex- Q»0.75ceptionally well made, altered to lit. tj)^
PriCß Each

OUR $15 CLOTH SUITS, in rough ef-
fects. silK-lined jacket, tu.l iinisbed
skirt, altered to a tailor-made lit,per- O.SO
feet inevery detail. . Reduction guar- «JpO
anteed. Closing them out at tiuil

OUR JlB.-60 CLOTH SUITS— Fine pin
checks, jacket and skirt trimmed
with cloth of same matt-rial, eie- Cfirj-OO
pant y lined with silk. A boua-nda Xl/
reduction from$1» 50 to Suit :

oooo*HW,».*»W

I BALE BROS.

DOMESTICS.
Oood, common-sense bargain*. Items as

full of -saving argument as an egg is
fullof meat.

TWO CASES OF PLAIDDRESS GING-
HAMS—Brightcolors, staple quality, AC
limit 25 yards toa customer. Hale's

'
price Yard

FIVE CASES OF SHIRTING PRINTS,
3,4 width,allIfKht co oru, waih Hue a OIC
muslin, only 25 yards to a customer. *J'4
Uale'ssate price Yard

1000 YARDS OF COTTON I'REP >NS—
Plaiu shades inyellow, green or blue. f>C
Our regular 10c line to be closed out VI
at » Yard

FINK PERCALES— 32 and 36 Inch, £1C
lightor dark erounds. Ihe 10c line y>'Z

ou sale this week at Yard

FINE OK«ANDIE-<-The favorite wash

fabric of tue year, 32 incnes wide, me-
dium and dark co ond grounds. Our "I (\C
lS^fce quality will be on sale until -1 VI
sold at Yard

BLEACHED PILLOWCASE MUSLIN, «U
54 incnes wide. Our l-i'/a^ grade will O
be p:acei on sale this week for Yard

(Limit15 yards to acustomer.)

Mail Order Department.
The Catalogue for Fall willbe Issued early In

September. We are making up the mailing list
now. if you would likea copy aena In your name
and address. Mailed free.

K>OOO<KK>
*0-0000-<

CLEARANCE SALE IN THE LINEN DEPT.
Hale's California stores buy linens direct from the manufacturer. They

save you the jobber's profit on every yard you purchase. Wonderful
Clearance Sale values.
DAMABKTABLE CLOTHS, 21/3 yards UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOWELS,

long, fringed colored borders; this <H-1. 25 • 24x54 inches, our f«ivome 2ac tow.L JCCwas a bargain at $150. Clearance <B>l Here s a bargain, a Clearance Sale JO*
price Each snap £.acn

I HALE BROS.

!

I FURNISHING GOODS.
Children's Lawn Hats. 19c; Ladies' Pine

IMuslin Druw.-rs for 23c and 29c ;Gents' regu-
j lar 5O: Unlaundered Shirts, 2jc each ;35c
, Stockings for 23c, etc., etc Would such

values interest you ? Is economy a serious
question in your household ?

ANODD LOT OF CHILDREN'S LAWN
Hats and CAl'S—Enibroidery and
lace trimmed, pretty itlleaffairs tnat
so.a tor two bit.., a limited quantity. "IQC.Mail oider* win be fll.ed if received iv
iv time. Clearance price Each

CHILDREN'S 60c LAWN HATS AND
GaPS— All new sivies ana shapes, QQC
lace aoa embroidery miuined. our Ot/
50c lint* to no in elea an .c tor i-ach

(.Mailorders filled iiin lime.)

GEMS' UNLAUNDKUKIi SHIRTS—
Good, strung, iii-avymuslin; carefully
made, iiiositybi . plain or em oioidered
edge on ochoiii. re-ernoned .rout, sizes O^4-5
14, iiy2, la, li..iii.i16V2. Clearance *w
price .' .Each

1 LADIES'MUSLINUK v WE Stand-
ard niusltn, tucKed with embroidery

1 rullle, 50 dozen in the lot,made by
American .abor.

1-iiiehemuroidery ruflle 2 3c pair
IVi-iiicUembroidery rullle *9c pair

(iiiutoraurs li..ua ifIn time.)

150 LADIES' CIIKMLSriS—Good heavy *?^vC
sianaard mus In, 'lorcnon lace trim- +*O
mcd necK and iront. To c.o*e the lo; i-.acli

C-Uan orders tilled if in lime.)

; LADIES' DOLLAR MGUTGOWNS—
ii.avy muslin, lurn-do.vn collar, em-
broidery trimmed, embroidered and (\CS^
tucKc 1yoke and a eeves, 3jgowns in \JO
tue lot, togoal .teach

AN ODD LOT OF LADIES' FRENCH
LIS>LK HOSE— l'laiuor ribbed, soua
colors inlans or gray, fancy shade* in O?\^
uirteroi.t colon, were oOft. ihe bal- AO
auce to be ciosed out a. Pair

', CHILDREN'S BLACKUOTTONHOSE—
Au e.x.ra heavy iiarrjwribbed stock-
lUij,nigh-spliced heels, douu.e knees, "I EC
aoies ami lues, a caM-Iroa stocking for X O
bCliooi, sizes blO 10. Clearance price la.f

CHILDREN'S TAN COTTON HOSE—
l-.xiraoeavy iuaco yarn, huli-»|)licei i)OC
heei.s, uontxe sole ana Ie.s. Our 35c —«J
stocKing 10 be ciosed out a Pair

(A limited quantity—mv.ii orders tilled if In
time— 0 to9.)

HEAVY RUBBER COiIBS-7Va Inches long.
Clearonce price

5 Cents Each.

CLOVER LEAF M'UILKT l'Ai'KR-500 p«clc-
a_r. forclearance sale.

3 :F]£.g3 for 100,

WOOD BALL LE.Mj.N--CjrEl'-i!*:RS—
and simple.

Q Cents Each.

KMFE AND FORK. BOXES— Well finished,
mat and siron?. c.earauce price

1O Cents Each,

CHAMOIS SKINS—Buy at Hale's and you pay
what the usual druggist pays the dealer. We
buy for 7 stores. Agood Chamois for

5 Cents Each.

I HALE PROS.

\u2666 DRESS GOODS
fjff "Close your eyes to quality and the
I*!world is fullof cheap things." We oifer
*V* no merchandise but the best, wemake no
.t. price but the lowest, we guarantee better
?V? j {roods for less money than any retail
3*.

'
dry-goods firm west of the Rockies.* CHANGEABLE TAIFETASILK

mf/m . —Our regular 19-ihch, 65c grade
3*'

to be closed out. light colors, Finc
ski every ttirend pure silk.

'
Clear- *J''

"i* an cc sale price Yard
ifm FANCY STRIPE TAFFRTA-A
vr-' limited quantity in 20-incn 'TKC

width. Marked down from $1.26 •«J
•f* forclearance sale to Yard
*|U FANCY BROCADED TAFFETA3*c OPEKA Sli-KS— An elegant
WTc fabric, rich designs on g.ace ffl»"l.OO
•f* grounds, 19 -inch. Clearance «JpJ-

» sale price ; Yard

'V HEAVY TWILLTAILOR SUlT-
jTjfc INGS—ThinCloth was a favorite
•#• all .seanon at $1 a yard, 45
Jk inches wide, brown or tan mix- fIJ'K.3S\J tures. Will be closed out in 7- CD1-'
I yard suits for Suit
O (Was $/ suit.)
X FANCY OMBKE STRIPED SILKi,/ AND WOOL ETAMINES-The
JL most popular fabric of me year, 3> P..25
\J sold tor $1.25 a yard. To be tjpO
T closed outIn 7-vara suits for.... fault
O (Was $8.75 suit.)

X SILK AND WOOL P PUNS— A
\J novelty of iliu'tirusou, sold for
T $1.75 a yard, a beautiful fabric 7' oo
*j* and very stylish. To be closed tjpi*

out In7-yard suis for SunJ, (Was $12.25 suit.)
•T" HALF PRICE IN ET.VMINES-
A The balance of our silk and
\J mohair eiamluea 10 be sacri-
I Heed. These goods sold for$15

O a suit. a fen elegant patterns Q".')n
X lefu They will be closed out in t|p •
Q 8 yard nuns for Suit
X ALLWOOL MIXED CHEVIOTS
O —Our regular 40c cheviot, 37 JJ»1.75T Inches wide, tvery yarJ new «JpJ
Q 111 13 season. A 7-yard suit for.. bun
T (Was $-.8J suit.)
Q FANCY ENGLISH MOHAIR
T SUITINGS— A 44-inch fabric

fW wesuld allseason lor 76c yard. Q» C.50
J Will be closed out Iv 7-yard tjptJ

SJis suns for buii\u2666 (Was $5.25 suit.)

W MAIL,ORDEKS on all the above items
iJJCi will be filled It'IN TIME. .he quantities
•#* are limited,and prices are such mat they

« willprobably be told out by Tuesday night,

IFANC^GOODS
It,. Three Clearance Sale prescriptions for

i/pi money-savers.
i bATKE.N table OR cushion

!j£? COVERS—Stamped colored de-.... signs that will wash without
•r* Jading— cream, piuv, ecru, sal- OP^CI mou, red or blue, size 29x19

—
«)

fl* Inches. Clearance sale pricj.... Each* (Our 40c grade.)
iiSi STAMPED Dr.XIM CUSHION
I COVERS

—
36x36* inche<, aj- 1( C

fj^ sorted colors in neat designs. 1•'
;•" Clearance price.... Each
if* HITS AND COLORED
! I'RIKZE BlBS— Size 10x17

M^ Inches, just the thing for bioy, ]f\C"V cheaper than making them. JLU
i£i Clearance price Each

•$& / (INCOBPORATED).
$? 937-945 Market St.,

SAN ANCISCO.*************

*fa: . "THE LARGEST SHOPPING CROWDS IN SAN FRANCISCO ASSEMBLE EVERY DAY AT HALES." W
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SAN FRANCISCO'S APPROVAL
— "*

t
San Francisco has granted her approval and support. Thousands of Ladies f^^ffmf 11|P X

have attended our CLEARANCE SALE during the past <J|| l
| (\ |^ tj?

two weeks. The values given have been advertisements 9 Q^jJK&i 1\u25a0 l || CL 4*.
in themselves. As a result many lines were exhausted, t (,f°Mß|| I! ('B'
Other lines are now added

QOOOW<KK>^000<>^^ }. rj^MX
to keep up the enthusiasm. 9 ffSlifei P it
We would suggest a capful I j»|
readiug of the items below. 0 V \Mg*•:.
It may mean money-saving | 9gM4.IMKET STREET> 1® rt
to you. 5 San Franolaoa \u25a0^_i§3s£; T

HALE BROS.


